Pop is not a normal
wireless speaker.
MTV wants to turn
your desk into
Music and Conversation.
COMPATIBLE

Apple

BLUEZEBRA

BLUEZEBRA

Pop is not a normal wireless speaker.
MTV wants to turn your desk into Music and Conversation.
You just need to connect Pop to your iPhone and smartphone by Bluetooth.
Play your favorite songs and talk to your friends.
Use Pop Function keys.
Change songs, forward e rewind, adjust the volume, and when you get a
call from a friend press the receiver button and answer.
Thanks to its ultra-sensitive microphone, you can use Pop as a speakerphone during your calls.

Bluetooth speaker with handsfree speakerphone.
Wireless spreaker using Bluetooth 2.1
technology with handsfree speakerphone
function for telephones and smartphones.
Connecting "pop" via Bluetooth to your
telephone or smartphone you can listen to your
favourite music in a total wireless enviroment.
In addition "pop" can work as a practical
speakerphone to be use at home, office or car.
Compatibile with Iphone, Samsung etc...
Colour White.

1 Keep the central key pressed
for 10 seconds, red and blue LED
will start blinking.

Wireless spreaker using Bluetooth 2.1 technology
with handsfree speakerphone function
for telephones and smartphones

2 Now look into the Bluetooth devices
research. You will find Pop. Select it.
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ON/OFF sliding switch
Mini USB charging port
AUX-in
LED charging indicator

Off: fully charged - Red: charging - Blink: lower battery power

Designed in Milan / Made in PRC
Imported by Bytecom Fanner BV
Rondven 38, 6026PX Maarheeze - NL

www.mtv.com

Specifications are subject to change without notice. Product
images are subject to change without notice and have only
graphic purpose. Other brands and product names are
trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders.
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The Package Contents:
Speaker Bluetooth Pop Blue Zebra - Mini USB Cable AUX Cable - Multilanguage User Manual - Warranty
Card - RAEE
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Bluetooth Connecting button
Power/Mode – with Pairing LED indicator built-in
Volume +/Answer-phone-call/Play/Pause
Microphone
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3 Pop is now ready to play.

